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be recovered.
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1. Introduction
In the classical WSK (Whittaker–Shannon–Kotel’nikov) sampling theorem [7], any band-limited signal is reconstructed
via its equidistant sample values. When sampling at the minimum (Nyquist) rate, even one missing sample prevents recon-
struction of the signal. However, when sampling at a rate higher than the minimum rate (oversampling), the reconstruction
remains possible although ﬁnitely many samples are missing [3,4,11]. Adapting this for multi-channel sampling, Santos
and Ferreira [12] showed that any ﬁnite missing samples can always be recovered if these missing samples occur either
in the signal itself or its derivative. This result is extended by Kim and Kwon [10] to the one for arbitrary two-channel
oversampling in which missing samples occur in any of the two channels, or both.
We consider the problem of recovering missing samples from oversampled signals in shift invariant spaces with com-
pactly supported Riesz generators. When samples are taken at the minimum rate, the samples are not redundant in
the sense that even one missing samples cannot be recovered. Using a multi-channel oversampling where each channel’s
sampling rate is assumed to be an integer, we ﬁnd conditions under which ﬁnitely many missing samples can be recov-
ered. In addition, we present a similar result on the recovery of missing samples for single channel oversampling whose
the sampling rate is a rational number. This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we introduce concepts and deﬁni-
tions needed throughout the paper. In Section 3, we present suﬃcient conditions under which the missing samples can be
recovered. The multi-channel oversampling expansion whose reconstruction functions are compactly supported is included.
Finally, in Section 4, we give an illustrative example.
2. Preliminaries
Denote the set of continuous functions on R by C(R), and the set of continuous functions with compact support on R
by Cc(R). We take the Fourier transform to be normalized as
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∞∫
−∞
φ(t)e−itξ dt, φ(t) ∈ L2(R) ∩ L1(R),
so that 1√
2π
F [·] extends to a unitary operator from L2(R) onto L2(R). For any φ(t) ∈ L2(R), let
Cφ(t) :=
∑
n∈Z
∣∣φ(t + n)∣∣2 and Gφ(ξ) :=∑
n∈Z
∣∣φˆ(ξ + 2nπ)∣∣2.
Then Cφ(t) = Cφ(t + 1) ∈ L1[0,1], Gφ(ξ) = Gφ(ξ + 2π) ∈ L1[0,2π ], and
∥∥φ(t)∥∥2L2(R) =
∥∥Cφ(t)∥∥L1[0,1] = 12π
∥∥Gφ(ξ)∥∥L1[0,2π ].
In particular, Cφ(t) < ∞ for a.e. t in R. We also let
Zφ(t, ξ) :=
∑
n∈Z
φ(t + n)e−inξ
be the Zak transform [8] of φ(t). Then Zφ(t, ξ) is well deﬁned a.e. on R2 and
Zφ(t, ξ) =
∑
n∈Z
φˆ(ξ + 2nπ)eit(ξ+2nπ) a.e. in R2.
A sequence {φn: n ∈ Z} of vectors in a separable Hilbert space H is
• a Bessel sequence (with a bound B) if there is a constant B > 0 such that
∑
n∈Z
∣∣〈φ,φn〉∣∣2  B‖φ‖2H, φ ∈H;
• a frame of H (with bounds (A, B)) if there are constants B  A > 0 such that
A‖φ‖2H 
∑
n∈Z
∣∣〈φ,φn〉∣∣2  B‖φ‖2H, φ ∈H;
• a Riesz basis of H (with bounds (A, B)) if it is complete in H and there are constants B  A > 0 such that
A‖c‖2 
∥∥∥∥
∑
n∈Z
c(n)φn
∥∥∥∥
2
H
 B‖c‖2, c = {c(n): n ∈ Z} ∈ 2,
where ‖c‖2 :=∑n∈Z |c(n)|2.
Essential inﬁmum and essential supremum of measurable functions on R are denoted by ‖ · ‖0 and ‖ · ‖∞ , respectively.
For any φ(t) ∈ L2(R), we let V (φ) := span{φ(t −n): n ∈ Z} be the shift invariant space generated by φ(t). We call φ(t) a
Riesz or frame generator of V (φ) when {φ(t − n): n ∈ Z} is a Riesz basis or a frame of V (φ). It is well known [1] that for
0< A  B
• φ(t) is a Riesz generator of V (φ) with bounds (A, B) if and only if A  Gφ(ξ) B a.e. on [0,2π ];
• φ(t) is a frame generator of V (φ) with bounds (A, B) if and only if A  Gφ(ξ) B a.e. on Eφ := suppGφ ∩ [0,2π ].
A Hilbert space H consisting of complex valued functions on a set E is called a reproducing kernel Hilbert space (RKHS
in short) if there is a function q(s, t) on E × E , called the reproducing kernel of H, satisfying
• q(·, t) ∈H for each t in E;
• 〈 f (s),q(s, t)〉 = f (t), f ∈H.
In an RKHS H, any norm converging sequence also converges uniformly on any subset of E , on which ‖q(·, t)‖2H = q(t, t) is
bounded.
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From now on we assume that φ(t) is a continuous compactly supported Riesz generator of V (φ). Then supR Cφ(t) < ∞,
so V (φ) is an RKHS and for any f ∈ V (φ), f (t) = (c ∗ φ)(t) =∑k∈Z c(k)φ(t − k), {c(k): k ∈ Z} ∈ 2, which converges both in
L2(R) and absolutely and uniformly on R.
Let {L j[·]: 1  j  N} be N LTI (linear time-invariant) systems with impulse responses {l j(t): 1  j  N}. Here, we
assume that each L j[·] is one of the following two types or their linear combination: the impulse response l(t) of an LTI
system L[·] is either (i) l(t) = δ(t + a), a ∈R or (ii) l(t) ∈ L1c (R) := { f ∈ L1(R): supp f is compact}.
Lemma 3.1. Let L[·] be an LTI system with the impulse response l(t) as above and ψ(t) =L[φ](t) := (φ ∗ l)(t). Then
(a) L[·] is a bounded linear operator from L2(R) into L2(R);
(b) ψ(t) ∈ Cc(R) so supR Cψ(t) < ∞.
Proof. It is enough to show (a) and (b) where l(t) is of type either (i) or (ii). If l(t) = δ(t + a), then L[·] is an isomorphism
from L2(R) onto L2(R) and ψ(t) = φ(t + a) ∈ Cc(R). If l(t) ∈ L1c (R), then by Young’s inequality, L[·] is a bounded linear
operator from L2(R) into L2(R) and ψ(t) = (l ∗ φ)(t) ∈ Cc(R) since φ(t) ∈ Cc(R) and supp l(t) is compact. 
We are interested in multi-channel sampling expansion:
f (t) =
N∑
j=1
∑
n∈Z
L j[ f ](σ j + rn)u j,n(t), f (t) ∈ V (φ), (1)
where σ j ∈ R for 1  j  N , r is a positive integer, and {u j,n(t): 1  j  N, n ∈ Z} is a frame of V (φ). Through the
isomorphism J from L2[0,2π ] onto V (φ) (cf. [6]) deﬁned as
(J F )(t) := 1
2π
∑
n∈Z
〈
F (ξ), e−inξ
〉
L2[0,2π ]φ(t − n)
(in what follows, 〈·,·〉 is the inner product in L2[0,2π ]) the expansion (1) is equivalent to
F (ξ) =
N∑
j=1
∑
n∈Z
〈
F (ξ),
1
2π
Zψ j (σ j, ξ)e
−irnξ
〉
S j,n(ξ), (2)
where ψ j(t) := L j[φ](t) = (l j ∗ φ)(t) ∈ Cc(R) and {S j,n(ξ): 1  j  N, n ∈ Z} is a frame of L2[0,2π ]. The expansion (2)
holds in L2[0,2π ] if {g j(ξ)e−irnξ : 1 j  N, n ∈ Z} is a frame of L2[0,2π ] where g j(ξ) := 12π Zψ j (σ j, ξ). Note that since
ψ j(t) ∈ Cc(R), each g j(ξ) is a trigonometric polynomial so that g j(ξ) ∈ C(0,2π) ⊂ L∞[0,2π ].
Let D be the unitary operator from L2[0,2π ] onto L2(I)r deﬁned as
DF :=
[
F
(
ξ + (k − 1)2π
r
)]r
k=1
, F (ξ) ∈ L2[0,2π ]
and
G(ξ) := [Dg1, . . . ,DgN ]T =
[
g j
(
ξ + (k − 1)2π
r
)]N r
j=1,k=1
be an N × r matrix with entries in C(I) where I = [0, 2πr ]. Let αG := ‖λm(G(ξ)∗G(ξ))‖0 and βG := ‖λM(G(ξ)∗G(ξ))‖∞ ,
where λm(G(ξ)∗G(ξ)) and λM(G(ξ)∗G(ξ)) are the smallest and the largest eigenvalues of the positive semi-deﬁnite r × r
matrix G(ξ)∗G(ξ), respectively. Then 0 αG  βG < ∞.
Proposition 3.2. (See Theorem 1 and Theorem 2 in [6].) The following are all equivalent.
(a) There is a frame {u j(t − rn): 1 j  N, n ∈ Z} of V (φ) for which
f (t) =
N∑
j=1
∑
n∈Z
L j[ f ](σ j + rn)u j(t − rn), f (t) ∈ V (φ). (3)
(b) 0< αG .
(c) rankG(ξ) = r for all ξ ∈R.
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2π
r
[
s1(ξ), s2(ξ), . . . , sN (ξ)
]
G(ξ) = [1,0, . . . ,0] a.e. on [0,2π ].
(e) There is a vector [s1(ξ), s2(ξ), . . . , sN(ξ)] with entries in L∞[0,2π ] such that
2π
r
S(ξ)G(ξ) = Ir a.e. on I,
where S(ξ) := [Ds1,Ds2, . . . ,DsN ].
In this case, the sampling series (3) converges both in L2(R) and absolutely and uniformly on R and the reconstruction functions
{u j(t): 1 j  N} are given by
u j(t) = J
(
s j(ξ)
)= 1
2π
∑
n∈Z
〈
s j(ξ), e
−inξ 〉φ(t − n), 1 j  N. (4)
When we have the sampling expansion (3) on V (φ), the condition (c) in Proposition 3.2 implies N  r. If r = N , that is,
if we take the smallest possible sampling rate 1/N for each channel, then {u j(t − Nn): 1 j  N, n ∈ Z} in (3) becomes a
Riesz basis of V (φ) so that it is impossible to recover any set of missing samples.
Note that (4) implies that suppu j(t) is compact if s j(ξ) is a trigonometric polynomial.
Let g˜ j(z) := 12π
∑
n∈Zψ j(σ j + n)z−n , i.e., Z-transform of { 12π ψ j(σ j + n): n ∈ Z}. Then g˜ j(z) is a Laurent polynomial and
g j(ξ) = g˜ j(eiξ ), so
g j
(
ξ + (k − 1)2π
r
)
= g˜ j
(
ei(ξ+(k−1)
2π
r )
)= g˜ j(eiξ wk−1)
where w = ei 2πr . Then
G(ξ) = G˜(z)|z=eiξ
where G˜(z) is an N × r matrix with Laurent polynomial as entries deﬁned as
G˜(z) := [g˜ j(zwk−1)]N rj=1,k=1.
Proposition 3.3. (See Theorem 2 and Theorem 3 in [5].) There is a vector [s˜1(z), s˜2(z), . . . , s˜N(z)] consisting of Laurent polynomials
satisfying
2π
r
[
s˜1(z), s˜2(z), . . . , s˜N (z)
]
G˜(z) = [1,0, . . . ,0] (5)
if and only if rank G˜(z) = r for all z ∈C\{0}.
From now on, we assume that N > r and rank G˜(z) = r for all z ∈ C\{0} so that rankG(ξ) = rank G˜(eiξ ) = r for all
ξ ∈R.
Let {s˜ j(z): 1  j  N} be Laurent polynomials satisfying (5), s j(ξ) := s˜ j(eiξ ), and u j(t) := J (s j(ξ)) = 12π
∑
n∈Z〈s j(ξ),
e−inξ 〉φ(t − n). Then u j(t) ∈ Cc(R) and the sampling expansion (3) holds on V (φ) where {u j(t − rn): 1 j  N, n ∈ Z} is a
frame but not a Riesz basis of V (φ).
Theorem 3.4. Assume that ﬁnitely many samples M := {Li[ f ](σi + rnk): 1 km} in the i-th channeling of (3) are missing where
n1 < n2 < · · · < nm are integers. Let [αi, βi] be the smallest closed interval containing suppLi[ui] which is also compact. If
Li[ui](σi) = 1 and either σi /∈ (αi, βi) or min
1 jm−1
(n j+1 − n j) βi − αi2r , (6)
then M can be uniquely recovered.
Proof. Applying Li[·] to (3) gives
Li[ f ](t) =
N∑∑
L j[ f ](σ j + rn)Li[u j](t − rn), f (t) ∈ V (φ),
j=1 n∈Z
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Cc(R) so that supR
∑
n∈Z |Li[u j](t − rn)|2 < ∞.
Hence
Li[ f ](σi + rnl) =
N∑
j=1
∑
n∈Z
L j[ f ](σ j + rn)Li[u j](σi + rnl − rn)
=
m∑
k=1
Li[ f ](σi + rnk)Li[ui]
(
σi + r(nl − nk)
)+ gl, 1 lm, (7)
where
gl :=
∑
n/∈{n1,...,nm}
Li[ f ](σi + rn)Li[ui]
(
σi + r(nl − n)
)+∑
j =i
∑
n
L j[ f ](σ j + rn)Li[u j]
(
σi + r(nl − n)
)
which is known. We may express (7) in vector form as
d = Rd + g, or equivalently (I − R)d = g, (8)
where R := [Li[ui](σi + r(nl − nk))]ml=1,mk=1 is an m ×m matrix and d := [Li[ f ](σi + rnk)]mk=1 and g := [gk]mk=1 are column
vectors.
If either σi /∈ (αi, βi) or min1 jm−1(n j+1 −n j) βi−αi2r , then R is a triangular matrix with diagonal entries Li[ui](σi). If
furthermore Li[ui](σi) = 1, then det(I − R) = (1−Li[ui](σi))m = 0 so that I − R is invertible. Hence (8) is uniquely solvable
for d as d = (I − R)−1g . 
Now assume that ﬁnitely many samples M := M1 ∪ M2 in two channellings of (3) are missing where M1 = {Li1 [ f ](σi1 +
rn(1)k ): 1  k  m1} and M2 = {Li2 [ f ](σi2 + rn(2)k ): 1  k  m2} with 1  i1 = i2  N , n(1)1 < n(1)2 < · · · < n(1)m1 , and n(2)1 <
n(2)2 < · · · < n(2)m2 .
Then as above
Li1 [ f ]
(
σi1 + rn(1)l
)=
m1∑
k=1
Li1 [ f ]
(
σi1 + rn(1)k
)Li1 [ui1 ](σi1 + r(n(1)l − n(1)k ))
+
m2∑
k=1
Li2 [ f ]
(
σi2 + rn(2)k
)Li1 [ui2 ](σi1 + r(n(1)l − n(2)k ))+ g(1)l , 1 lm1, (9)
Li2 [ f ]
(
σi2 + rn(2)l
)=
m1∑
k=1
Li1 [ f ]
(
σi1 + rn(1)k
)Li2 [ui1 ](σi2 + r(n(2)l − n(1)k ))
+
m2∑
k=1
Li2 [ f ]
(
σi2 + rn(2)k
)Li2 [ui2 ](σi2 + r(n(2)l − n(2)k ))+ g(2)l , 1 lm2, (10)
where
g(1)l :=
∑
n ={n1,...,nm1 }
Li1(σi1 + rn)Li1 [ui1 ]
(
σi1 + r
(
n(1)l − n
))+ ∑
n ={n1,...,nm2 }
Li2(σi2 + rn)Li1 [ui2 ]
(
σi1 + r
(
n(1)l − n
))
+
∑
j =i1, j =i2
∑
n∈Z
L j[ f ](σ j + rn)Li1 [u j]
(
σi1 + r
(
n(1)l − n
))
, 1 lm1,
g(2)l :=
∑
n ={n1,...,nm1 }
Li1(σi1 + rn)Li2 [ui1 ]
(
σi2 + r
(
n(2)l − n
))+ ∑
n ={n1,...,nm2 }
Li2(σi2 + rn)Li2 [ui2 ]
(
σi2 + r
(
n(2)l − n
))
+
∑
j =i1, j =i2
∑
n∈Z
L j[ f ](σ j + rn)Li2 [u j]
(
σi2 + r
(
n(2)l − n
))
, 1 lm2.
We can write (9) and (10) in vector form as
d = Rd + g, or equivalently (I − R)d = g, (11)
where
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[
d1
d2
]
, d1 :=
[Li1 [ f ](σi1 + rn(1)k )]m1k=1, d2 := [Li2 [ f ](σi2 + rn(2)k )]m2k=1,
g :=
[
g1
g2
]
, g1 :=
[
g(1)k
]m1
k=1, g2 :=
[
g(2)k
]m2
k=1,
R :=
[
R11 R12
R21 R22
]
,
R11 :=
[Li1 [ui1 ](σi1 + r(n(1)l − n(1)k ))]m1 m1l=1,k=1, R12 := [Li1 [ui2 ](σi1 + r(n(1)l − n(2)k ))]m1 m2l=1,k=1,
R21 :=
[Li2 [ui1 ](σi2 + r(n(2)l − n(1)k ))]m2 m1l=1,k=1, R22 := [Li2 [ui2 ](σi2 + r(n(2)l − n(2)k ))]m2 m2l=1,k=1.
Theorem 3.5. Assume that the condition (6) holds for i = i1 , i2 , so that M1 or M2 can be recovered if it is missing. If moreover either
σi1 + r(n(1)l − n(2)k ) /∈ suppLi1 [ui2 ] for 1 l m1 , 1 k m2 , or σi2 + r(n(2)l − n(1)k ) /∈ suppLi2 [ui1 ] for 1 k m1 , 1 l m2 ,
then M = M1 ∪ M2 can be uniquely recovered.
Proof. If σi1 + r(n(1)l −n(2)k ) /∈ suppLi1 [ui2 ] for 1 lm1, 1 km2, then R12 = 0. If σi2 + r(n(2)l −n(1)k ) /∈ suppLi2 [ui1 ] for
1 km1, 1 lm2, then R21 = 0. In both cases, if (6) holds for i = i1 and i = i2, then diagonal matrices of block matrix
I− R =
[
Im1−R11 R12
R21 Im2−R22
]
are invertible so that I− R is invertible. Hence (11) is uniquely solvable for d as d = (I− R)−1g . 
Remark 3.6. In (1), we may allow asymmetric sampling period {r j ∈N: 1 j  N}:
f (t) =
N∑
j=1
∑
n∈Z
L j[ f ](σ j + r jn)u j,n(t).
If r := lcm{r j: 1 j  N}, then {L j[ f ](σ j + r jn): 1 j  N, n ∈ Z} = {L j[ f ](σ j + r j(k − 1) + rn): 1 j  N, 1 k  rr j ,
n ∈ Z}. Hence the case of asymmetric sampling periods {r j: 1 j  N} can be reduced to the case of symmetric sampling
period r by extending the number of LTI systems involved [9].
As a special case, we consider a single channel oversampling whose sampling period is assumed to be a rational number
less than 1. That is, we are interested in the oversampling on V (φ) such as
f (t) =
∑
n∈Z
L[ f ]
(
σ + r
N
n
)
un(t), f (t) ∈ V (φ), (12)
where σ ∈R, r and N are positive coprime integers with r < N , and {un(t): n ∈ Z} is a frame of V (φ).
Since {L[ f ] f (σ + rN n): n ∈ Z} = {L[ f ](σ + rN ( j − 1) + rn): 1 j  N, n ∈ Z}, (12) is equivalent to
f (t) =
N∑
j=1
∑
n∈Z
L[ f ](σ + q( j − 1) + rn)u j,n(t) =
N∑
j=1
∑
n∈Z
L j[ f ](σ + rn)u j,n(t)
where q := rN < 1, {u j,n(t): 1  j  N, n ∈ Z} is a frame of V (φ), and L j[ f ](t) := L[ f ](t + q( j − 1)) = (l j ∗ f )(t) with
l j(t) := l(t + q( j − 1)). Note that
• ψi(t) =L j[φ](t) =L[φ](t + q( j − 1)) = ψ(t + q( j − 1)),
• Zψ j (σ , ξ) = Zψ(σ + q( j − 1), ξ),
• g˜ j(z) = 12π
∑
n∈Zψ(σ + n + q( j − 1))z−n ,
where ψ(t) =L[φ](t) ∈ Cc(R).
Assume that rank G˜(z) = r for all z ∈ C\{0}. Then there is {u j(t): 1 j  N} ∈ Cc(R) such that {u j(t − rn): 1 j  N,
n ∈ Z} is a frame of V (φ), and
f (t) =
N∑
j=1
∑
n∈Z
L j[ f ](σ + rn)u j(t − rn) =
N∑
j=1
∑
n∈Z
L[ f ](σ + q( j − 1) + rn)u j(t − rn) (13)
which converges both in L2(R) and absolutely and uniformly on R.
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Theorem 3.7. Assume that ﬁnitely many samples M := {L[ f ](σ + q(i − 1) + rnk): 1 km} in (13) are missing where n1 < n2 <
· · · < nm. Let [αi, βi] be the smallest closed interval containing suppL[ui]. If
L[ui]
(
σ + q(i − 1)) = 1 and either σ + q(i − 1) /∈ (αi, βi) or min
1 jm−1
(n j+1 − n j) βi − αi2r , (14)
then M can be uniquely recovered.
As in Theorem 3.5, we have:
Theorem 3.8. Assume that ﬁnitely many samples M := M1 ∪ M2 in (13) are missing where M1 = {L[ f ](σ + q(i1 − 1)+ rn(1)k ): 1
k m1} and M2 = {L[ f ](σ + q(i2 − 1) + rn(2)k ): 1  k m2} with 1  i1 = i2  N, n(1)1 < n(1)2 < · · · < n(1)m1 and n(2)1 < n(2)2 <
· · · < n(2)m2 . Assume that (14) holds for i = i1 , i2 , so that M1 or M2 can be recovered, if it is missing. If moreover either σ + q(i1 − 1) +
r(n(1)l − n(2)k ) /∈ suppL[ui2 ] for 1 lm1 , 1 km2 , or σ + q(i2 − 1) + r(n(2)l − n(1)k ) /∈ suppL[ui1 ] for 1 km1 , 1 lm2 ,
then M = M1 ∪ M2 can be uniquely recovered.
4. An illustrative example
Let φ0(t) := χ[0,1)(t) and φn(t) := (φn−1 ∗φ0)(t), n 1, be the B-spline of degree n. Then for n 1, φn(t) is a continuous
compactly supported Riesz generator [2] and supR Cφn (t) < ∞. We now take φ = φ2, N = 3, r = 2, and σ = 0 in (13). Then
for L= I , the identity system, we have (cf. Section 3.5 in [5])
f (t) =
3∑
j=1
∑
n∈Z
f
(
2
3
( j − 1) + 2n
)
u j(t − 2n), f ∈ V (φ2) (15)
where
u1(t) = 1
16
(
φ2(t + 3) − 3φ2(t + 2) − 3φ2(t + 1) + φ2(t)
)
,
u2(t) = 1
16
(
27φ2(t + 1) − 9φ2(t)
)
,
u3(t) = 1
16
(−9φ2(t + 1) + 27φ2(t)),
and φ2(t) = t22 χ[0,1)(t) + (−t2 + 3t − 32 )χ[1,2)(t) + (3−t)
2
2 χ[2,3)(t).
Note that suppu1 ⊂ [−3,3], suppu2 ⊂ [−1,3], and suppu3 ⊂ [−1,3]. Assume that ﬁnitely many samples M1 =
{ f ( 23 + n(1)k ): 1  k  m1} in the second channeling of (15) are missing. Since u2( 23 ) = 3532 = 1 and β2−α22·2 = 1 
min1 jm1−1(n
(1)
j+1 − n(1)j ), M1 can be recovered by Theorem 3.7. Assume further that ﬁnitely many samples M2 =
{ f ( 43 + n(2)k ): 1  k  m2} in the third channeling of (15) are also missing. Since u3( 43 ) = 3532 = 1 and β3−α32·2 = 1 
min1 jm2−1(n
(2)
j+1 − n(2)j ), M1 ∪ M2 can be recovered if n(2)l − n(1)k /∈ [−1,0] for 1 km1, 1 lm2 by Theorem 3.8.
Now, consider an LTI system L[·] with l(t) = χ[0,1)(t). Then following the idea of Section 3.4 in [5], we have
f (t) =
3∑
j=1
∑
n∈Z
L[ f ]
(
2
3
( j − 1) + 2n
)
u j(t − 2n), f ∈ V (φ2) (16)
where
u1(t) = 1
721722
(−1408φ2(t + 4) + 3544φ2(t + 3) + 2226228φ2(t + 2) − 1167139φ2(t + 1)
− 4124φ2(t) + 2088φ2(t − 1)
)
,
u2(t) = 1
721722
(−536976φ2(t + 2) + 1351593φ2(t + 1) + 111348φ2(t) − 56376φ2(t − 1)),
u3(t) = 1
721722
(
38016φ2(t + 2) − 95688φ2(t + 1) − 779436φ2(t) + 394632φ2(t − 1)
)
.
Note that suppu1 ⊂ [−4,4], suppu2 ⊂ [−2,4], and suppu3 ⊂ [−2,4]. Assume that ﬁnitely many samples M1 =
{L[ f ]( 23 + 2n(1)k ): 1  k  m1} in the second channeling of (16) are missing. Since L[u2]( 23 ) = 36444515 = 1 and β2−α22·2 = 32 ,
M1 can be recovered if 3 min1 jm1−1(n
(1) − n(1)) by Theorem 3.7.2 j+1 j
146 S. Kang, K.H. Kwon / J. Math. Anal. Appl. 391 (2012) 139–146Assume further that ﬁnitely many samples M2 = {L[ f ]( 43 + 2n(2)k ): 1 k m2} in the third channeling of (16) are also
missing. Note that L[u3]( 43 ) = − 7231538 = 1 and β3−α32·2 = 32 . Hence if 32 min1 jm1−1(n(1)j+1 −n(1)j ), 32 min1 jm2−1(n(2)j+1 −
n(2)j ), and n
(2)
l − n(1)k /∈ [−1,1] for 1 km1, 1 lm2, then M1 ∪ M2 can be recovered by Theorem 3.8.
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